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Harrison has had
another busy
week...wearing his
new umbrella hat,
working online and
exploring the great
outdoors.
His clever daddy al-

Here we are with Issue 6 of our Home Learning News. We welcomed some children back to school last week but I know so
many of you are still working hard at home. Take a look at the
baking, making and creative learning that’s been happening
over the last two weeks. I’m so proud of you all, keep reaching
for success!
Mrs Jackson.

so built Harrison a
sand pit!
I’m loving the umbrella Hat Harrison! I
think I may need
One too with all the
rain we’ve had last
week!

Stanley has been enjoying
lots of learning as well as
walking on the chase! He
has been doing Maths, English, practising the days of
the week in French, times
tables. Stanley also researched a French animal
for the challenge Mrs
McDonald set. He chose
the
‘Common
Genet’. He
drew a
picture and
wrote
some facts
about it.

Tres bien
Stanley!
You are working so hard, it’s great to see you
enjoying so many different learning opportunities.

Connie in her den she made
to join a virtual campfire
with the girl guides. Connie
gained 200 reading credits
before school closed. Mummy set up an assembly at
home. Here’s Connie receiving her certificate and

treat (the treat box was a surprise too) She’s also been
very busy making a lolly stick
bird house.
Super home learning Connie,
you look so pleased with
your bird house. Have you
had any birds visit yet?
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Aiden has been working on his times tables work and
learning to tell the time.
He has been spending some time in the garden on his new
climbing frame and been on a walk around the ice cream
farm which was a welcome change from his usual walks.
He has enjoyed being able
to explore a bit further
afield.

Molly has risen to
Mrs
McDonald’s challenge to find out
facts about the iris
- the national flower of France!

I’m glad to hear that you are
getting out and about Aidenespecially to the ice cream
farm! Sounds amazing.
Keep on exploring and making the most of your home
learning time.

.

Evie has been working
on a science ‘Friction’
project. She tried
sending the car down
the ramp with different surfaces to test
the level of friction.

A super learning attitude Molly. I
think you are really
enjoying Mrs McDonald’s challenges!
Zeke has found instructions on how to make an electromagnet
from sciencebob.com, which was successful. He really enjoyed
making it. He has also been
devising, writing and illustrating
his own comic book called
“Zebra Boy” with some comic
book templates.

I know you found out
that grass created
the most friction as
the car travelled the

Zeke I would really enjoy reading you Zebra Boy comic when
it’s finished. Keep it safe to
show me when you come back
to school.

least distance.
Stephanie
has been designing posters based on

Great scientific
learning evie!

a range of topical subjects of
the moment. More great home
learning Steph– well done!
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Max has been
very busy
firstly growing a sunflower…

then
growing an
avocado tree
from the
seed!

WOW! I am
super impressed with
your growing
Reuben has entered the Blue
Peter design a
super car of the
future competition. Here is his
entry.
A great design
Reuben. Maybe
other children
would enjoy this
activity?
Find out more
here:

skills Max.
Such a clever
idea, well
done you!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/bp-competition
.
Nathaniel has been enjoying finding out about Volcanoes as part of
Y3/4 ‘Extreme Earth ‘ topic.
This is a really interesting topic.
Good fact finding Nathaniel. I
know you are really enjoying this
topic from other photos you have
sent in to your teacher. : )
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Harrison has a new Hamster he has
called Locky (as he got him in Lockdown!) He did a floating or sinking
science experiment and went on a
nature walk and found hundreds of
poppies.

The poppies look
beautiful Harrison-a great photo.
I hope Locky has
settled in well with you?

Harry has been super busy. He’s been enjoying reading,
creative maths work and colouring and making an aeroplane.
Good job Harry. I think the lines of symmetry activity
looks like a great idea. I think you are working really well
at home, keep it up!

Kayla has had a fab week,. She
has posted letters to her friends,

completed lots of work and found time
for lots of play. She’s really missing
everyone from school !

So glad to hear you are finding lots
to do and having a fab time Kayla. I
hope your friends will write back
to you, it’s lovely to receive a letter
in the post.

Lily enjoyed herself at the weekend dressing up
and having a disco. Lily liked the
snacks and dancing along to "Who
Let the Dogs
Out".
What a brilliant
idea Lily, hope
you had a great
time dancing?

Chloe has designed and
made a wind
chime using tin

cans. A really creative way to make
something very
useful for the garden or allotment. Thumbs up from me Chloe!

